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If you have been holding
your breath, waiting for
the months, the weeks, the
days and the minutes to
tick by so you can hit the
beach… exhale. Throw off
the stress of the past year,
and look forward to some
well-earned
relaxation.
While overseas travel may
not be on the agenda, there
is plenty on offer closer to
home. Our double summer
issue covers July and
August for those sticking
around town, while our
sister edition Cairo to Sa7el
Magazine with our handy
‘pop-it-in-your-bag’ sized
Sa7el directory will roll out
across the length of Sa7el at
the beginning of July.
We are as excited as you
about
summer
being
officially here, so read on
to get your dose of fashion and beauty inspiration, tips
on where to find great activities for both you and your
children, and the best BBQ gear to let your summer
sizzle. We chat with hot new star, Adam El Sharkawy who
captured hearts as Zee in Leabet Newton this Ramadan,
and look at the fun new gadgets that could make your
summer buzz.
Big news last month came with the award ceremony
of the first edition of EEA (Egypt Entrepreneur Awards)
with winners being selected from a truly outstanding
bunch of finalists across a range of important categories.
We congratulate not only those who came in first, but
also everyone who made the grade in this important
competition. We feel inspired!
Lazy days on the beach call for enjoyable reading
material, and our monthly suggestions are sure to cover
most tastes. And on the subject of taste, don’t forget to
try our scrumptious summer recipes, courtesy of Crave
and Nour El Ganzoury at EatDucate.
From us to you, make this a summer to remember for all
the best reasons!
For daily content and updates, follow us online and turn
on notifications for
@cairopulse and @cairowestpublications

Scan The Code to Read Our
Digital Magazines and Explore
More Great Content
TALK TO US

SEND AN EMAIL:
editor@cairowestmag.com
marketing@cairowestmag.com
FOLLOW US:

cairowestpublications

cairowest

Are you following Cairo Pulse yet? We tell
you where to go, what to do, and what’s new
all around town - daily!
CairoPulse
cairopulse

Your Dream Kitchen
Made Possible by

For almost 40 years, Ixina has been revamping
traditional kitchen design, providing high-quality and
bespoke fitted kitchens using the latest technologies,
all while meeting stringent international quality,
environment and energy guidelines.
Ixina is an international brand operating in over 30
countries through 350 stores, with an an expansion plan
in motion to reach 455 stores worldwide within the next
5 years. All our kitchens are fully manufactured at our
factory in Germany.
Our goal is to ensure that every dream kitchen becomes
a reality regardless of our clients lifestyle, budget or
preferences. Our efforts stretch across our clientele’s
satisfaction, quality and design, as well as premium
aftersales service.
The journey from dream to reality starts with a visit to
one of our showrooms allowing the client to explore all
the different material options, mechanisms, and design
possibilities. We then send one of our site engineers
to take measurements to be able to show our client’s
chosen design through a 3D design.
The vast array of materials and accessories ensure a
perfect solution for every kitchen. With more than 83
facade finishes, ixina’s range adapts to every project,
giving 4000 possible combinations. We cater to every
personality with our diverse options, combining
aesthetics, quality, functionality and respect for budgets.
Our strength and success lies primarily in the people
behind it and we take great pride in our growing team.
We have two operational showrooms in Zamalek
and New Cairo, with our third showroom expected
to open early Q4 2021 in Sheikh Zayed. Ixina Egypt’s
development team is working on an expansion plan to
have showrooms all across Egypt, giving access to every
potential client to explore our products.
IXINA’s employees around the world have been trained
by their dedicated business coach to match the brand’s
identity, process, and professionalism.
Ixina promises to present a unique state of the art
journey unlike any other and to provide our clients with
the kitchen they aspire to have.

MAVEN Developments seeks to take the Egyptian real
estate market in a bold new direction. We give our
residents the opportunity to fulfil their aspirations and to
live a life where every moment is a pleasure. We do so by
offering a thoughtful, customized residential experience
that is perfectly sized and specified to suit every family
member’s needs. Adding an American touch thanks
to our affiliation with the award-winning Riverwards
Group, we offer unparalleled expertise through our
planners, architects and designers who ensure ultimate
sophistication, quality, practicality and a customercentric mindset. Because at the end of the day, we care
about The Things That Matter.

One of the North Coast’s newest gems is Cali Coast, located
in Ras El Hekma, at km 194. With its California-inspired
architecture, its pristine turquoise waters and superior
location in Ras el Hekma in addition to the units being
arranged over eight levels of descending topography,
Cali Coast offers a full-fledged summer experience like
no other with endless leisure activities for every single
member of the family.
From a 600m beachfront to multiple water features
including the lazy river, lagoons, pools, sports facilities,
commercial areas and so much more, Cali Coast will have
you living the dream summer life. Take your pick between
the stand-alone villas, chalets, townhouses and twin
houses, or enjoy a carefree stay at the hotel and serviced
apartments… because at Cali Coast, you will enjoy those
summer sun rays for days.

Because summer is all about fun, Cali Coast brought
one-of-a-kind activities for the first time in the North
Coast, starting with their boardwalk, filled with arcades,
food, and family time, to the unique surfing experience
Flowrider brought to Egypt for a west coast experience.
Additionally, Aquatix, an international water park will
be making a splash, as well as Landscape Structures,
a safe children’s playground inclusive of special needs
requirements.
Residents can enjoy their moments at the Fun Island while
also staying in shape at the Fitness Island, not to mention
that children can keep up with their sports tournaments
in the all-equipped sports club,
Units come fully finished, with a scheduled delivery date
of 4 years from the time of booking. The comfortable
payment plan allows for instalments over 9 years, with a
%5 down-payment. This is the time to make your summer
dream home a reality.
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Meet

‘Big
Zee’
from
Leabet
Newton:

Adam El
Sharkawy
Adam El Sharkawy captured Egypt’s attention
with his role as Big Zee in Leabet Newton this past
Ramadan, audiences loved his true-to-life portrayal
of an Egyptian-American. We had the chance to sit
down with the young rising star to see what he’s
working on next.

How does it feel to be back in Egypt after such a long
time?
It feels great! I feel like I belong in Egypt. For the first time in
my life, I feel like I fit in so yeah, I love being back in Egypt.
What was it like acting alongside Mona Zaki?
I love Mona Zaki. She helped me so much, even during the
audition process she would correct my Arabic. If you had
seen me the first day, my Arabic was really terrible! I love
acting alongside her, she’s so nice and sweet and she was a
huge help to me.
How did you land the role in Leabet Newton?
I did a film in America and the casting director of Leabet
Newton saw it and she knew a friend of mine so she
brought me in to audition for Big Zee who was called Big
Mo at the time.
I went for the audition but I can‘t even begin to explain how
bad my Arabic was. Originally, I was supposed to play Luca,
who steals the medicines from Big Zee‘s house, but when
I arrived to Egypt and met Tamer Mohsen and Mona Zaki,
they asked me to try again for Big Zee, and Mona helped
me so much for the second audition by correcting my
words. She‘s a legend and she‘s such a great actress, and
she was able to pick up my Arabic easily.
To what extent was this role like you in real life?
I relate very much because Big Zee is so close to me. An
Egyptian who travels to America when as a kid and rejects
Egyptian culture, then circumstances make him go back to
Egypt. It‘s the exact same story of my life so it was easy for
me to tap into.
What was the hardest thing about this role?
The hardest thing for sure was the Arabic. Sometimes I
would say words that I didn‘t understand, but having Tamer,
Mona Zaki and Mohamed Farrag was reassuring.
Which was your favorite scene?
Any scene with Farrag was one of my favorite scenes.
Farrag is amazing, he‘s such a good actor and we had great
chemistry. He brings such an intensity to the role. Farrag as
a person is really nice and funny, he laughs and moves a lot
like me, we both move around a lot in the set.
Any scene with him was a great scene, especially the one
where I was behind the door and he was trying to get in. I
love the memes that were made about this scene they‘re
really funny!

Tell us about your earlier work
I did a couple of films, I think what got me the role in Leabet
Newton was Lowlow, I played a role that‘s a bit like Big Zee.
A lover-boy with no future who lives in America, he has a
girlfriend who‘s smart and wants to go to college but he
tries to do anything to make her stay with him.
Have you always wanted to do an Egyptian show?
It never crossed my mind; I didn‘t think that I could travel to
Egypt to film a show but now that I did, I see the value very
much and now my goals are bigger.
What is next on your agenda?
Everything is in the air for now because I‘m up for some
projects in America and for sure I‘d like to do some projects
here, so we‘ll see, but ideally I would love to work here
and there. I don‘t mind coming to Egypt every year to film
something.
What does your perfect weekend look like?
It will definitely have a lot of sleep. I‘m a Leo, so I sleep a lot!
Could also be a nice brunch with my friends under the sun
then we could play games or just talk, and I love to go to
bed early because I just love to sleep.
What other hobbies do you enjoy doing?
I love being athletic and playing sports a lot. So, if I‘m not
in acting class, writing or working on film, you‘ll find me
outside playing American football, basketball or going to
the gym.
Who is your celebrity crush?
When I was young it was Emma Watson from Harry Potter.
What’s your biggest pet peeve?
People asking me too many questions and repeating the
questions in different ways.
What’s your annoying habit?
I bite my nails a lot.
If you weren’t acting, what would you be up to right
now?
I could be a coach or doing anything related to sports.
What is your favorite movie? Song? Holiday? Food?
Halloween costume?
Troy
‘95 south’ by J Cole
Every day is a holiday
I‘m very simple with food. I like rice, meat and veggies but
my favorite Egyptian food is definitely koshari.
Every year for Halloween I dress up as a football player but
my favorite time was when I was a pharaoh, it was so good.
What is your biggest/weirdest fear?
I have a fear of failure, but I over-prepare so I don‘t look
stupid in front of the camera.
What would be your superpower?
Psychic abilities, to be able to get people to do whatever I
want.
What pet would you love to have?
A Rottweiler or a Pitbull.
What would be a good theme song for your life?
‘Ordinary Life’ by The Weeknd.
What would you name your boat if you had one?
I‘d name it after my mom and dad I‘m very lucky to have
them as parents.
What’s the weirdest question you’ve been asked?
I‘ve been asked to marry people a lot but it‘s still early for
me.
What’s your horoscope sign?
I‘m a Leo Cancer. I was born on the 23rd of July.

Ideally located on a prime stretch of the pristine
seafront at Km 173 of the Alexandria - Marsa Matrouh
Road, THE WATERWAY NORTH COAST lies in easy
proximity to important points like El Alamein City,
Borg El Arab Airport and Alexandria Airport. Nestled
against golden sands and an azure sea, the charming
and exclusive boutique compound offers seclusion
and privacy while still being in the heart of Sa7el.

Capturing the essence of a North Coast summer
playground, the stunningly designed range of units
encompasses:
Sea View Chalets

Twin Houses

Courtyard Homes

Standalone Villas

Mini Townhouses

Sea Front Villas

Set amongst lush landscaping and water features, most of
the units also benefit from a sea view. Meeting the needs of
today’s discerning buyers, the units come fully finished to
the highest standards in a sleek yet relaxed style, creating
the perfect ambience for an idyllic summer of family fun
or entertaining. Ensuring that the comfort factor is there
to enhance a summer lifestyle, every unit comes with top
quality air-conditioning units.
The exclusive community will enjoy ample amenities,
including an infinity pool, a main clubhouse and a beach
clubhouse, along with a hotel offering well-appointed
apartments.
Delivery is scheduled in four years’ time, and payment
plans are based on a 5% down payment with the balance
over seven years. THE WATERWAY NORTH COAST has a
conveniently located Sales Center in IL Corte Mall, Ground
Floor, Hacienda White, North Coast.

FA S H I O N

Hot Pieces You
To Have This
Summer!
By Myrna Zaki

Our summer picks for you
this July are fresh, vibrant,
and hot! From florals, to
patterns, bright whites and
vibrant colors, express your
summer style your way
with these looks.

Kimono and
Shorts Summer
Set - BOUJIE
BOUTIQUE

The Kiki Set LULA-RU

Edgy Fringy Set EMIC & ETIC

Rib Bandeau
Swimsuit OYSHO
Tile Patterned
Monokini
Swimsuit BAZIC

Padded-Cup
Swimsuit H&M

Backless Top - LEOCANSA

Every Vacation
ElGouni Top FUFA

FA S H I O N

Halter Maxi
Dress - ECRU

Seleen Earrings
- SOL

Elle Woods
Set - HAIKA

Arabi Slides RAMLA

Asymmetrical
Necklace in Yellow
Gold - BENALYA

Coral Cross Slippers - PAVO

Palmette Minaudière
Brown Shades OKHTEIN

Eye-Circled
Bag - MERVIN
COLLECTIONS

Solid Bracelet SHEREEN GAD

Primo - Fuschia
Earrings TALEED

Blue Hues Clutch SADAFA

FA S H I O N

The Heat
is On!

Enough with the basic summer swimsuits and shirts;
it’s time to make a statement with these hot picks,
gentlemen… Turn heads in these newest trends this
July!
Sunglasses - CARRERA

Aviator Sunglasses
- FOSSIL

Soda Pop Funk - KAI
COLLECTIONS

Amalfi Coast
Swimsuit - KELP

Pink Zebras - KAI
COLLECTIONS

Milky Dipped TAN DESIGNS
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Love the sea and sun, but hate what they do to
your hair? Try our pick of products that will protect
and nourish your crowning glory, right through the
summer, and beyond.
Stem Cell Scalp Serum
by ACT + ACRE – NET-A-PORTER.COM
Using its signature cold processing system,
which enhances the potency of plantbased ingredients this shampoo is specially
designed to promote full, healthy hair at the
scalp level. It is blended with soothing Aloe
and Bamboo extracts as well as rejuvenating
stem cells sourced from apple extract to
help reduce signs of thinning and breakage.
Follicle Booster by RAW AFRICAN
SOURCE BEAUTY
Load on this follicle booster to help boost
hair growth. Rich in flaxseed and rosemary
oils, both known for their amazing
properties, the results are impressive.
TRESemmé Conditioner Botanix Curl
Hydration
EGYPT.SOUQ.COM
Specifically formulated for curly hair, this
botanical blend of shea butter and hibiscus
come together in a professional quality
hydrating formula that hydrates and nourishes
curls to restore their natural strength and
definition.
Hold Shine Twist Curl Gel by JUST PURE
SOURCE BEAUTY
Add a natural gel-like definition to create curls,
waves and ringlets. This formula delivers
weightless hydration and hold for glossy,
defined curls in one step.
Curl Charisma Chia + Flax Seed Coil Custard
by BRIOGEO - NET-A-PORTER.COM
Cruelty-free, leave-in ‘Coil Custard’
treatment is enriched with protein-rich
moisturizers like chia seed, flax seed oil
and rice amino acid to strengthen strands
while shea butter locks out frizz.
L’Huile Original Hair Oil
KERASTASE
This leave-in hair oil provides deep nutrition
to dull hair with heat protection for up to
230°. It seals split ends and smooths the hair
fiber for long-lasting frizz control.
Anti-Hair Loss Scalp-Balancing Targeted System
Densifying Treatment by NEUTH FRANCE
SOURCE BEAUTY
This Anti-Hair Loss ScalpBalancing Targeted System
Densifying Treatment will
strengthen the hair follicle and
promote a healthy hair cycle.
Fortified with ingredients that
accelerate the process of hair growth, this treatment will
result in strands that are thicker, longer, and stronger in 120
days.

HOME & GARDEN

Sizzle
Your Way
Through
Summer
Summer in Sa7el
Simply Screams BBQ!
Nothing tastes better than your favorite bites, cooked
and served in the open air, with the sound of lapping
waves in the background. We have rounded up our
favorite BBQ items, from unbreakable glassware to
unique serving platters, but leave the choice of grill to
your pocketbook!

GO ANYWHERE CHARCOAL
GRILL - WEBER

Comet Kettle Charcoal Grill
- OUTBACK BARBECUES

Stick & Steel Wood Burning
Grills - SOUQ.com

Weber Wood Chip
Blends - GOURMET

Marble Buffet
Platter - MUD

Jupiter 4 Burner Hooded Gas
Grill - OUTBACK BARBECUES

Unbreakable
Outdoor Wine
Glass - IKEA

Unbreakable
Outdoor Jar with
Tap - IKEA

Kitchen sink ut/chrcl bbq,
outdoor, stainless steel - IKEA

Marble
Cheese Tray MUD

Weber Basic
Baking Gloves SOUQ.com

Round Charcoal Grill HOMEEGYPT

Weber 30 cm
Triangle Grill Brush
- SOUQ.com

23pc BBQ Grill Accessories Set
- ROMANTICIST

COMMUNITY

Best Games to
Beat Boredom
on Long Car
Rides
By Yasmina Kalaaoui

It’s finally traveling
season and is so
easy to get bored
during a long car
ride. Hopefully, with
this awesome list
of car games that is
suitable for family
and friends, it will
no longer be an
issue.

Solve a Five-Minute Mystery
In this mystery challenge, you are the detective. This is a
great game to play in a group or by yourself. Listen to or
read a five-minute mystery and try to solve it. It is very
straightforward; you listen to a case that is about five
minutes long and try to solve it individually or as a group.

20 Questions
Battle boredom by playing 20 questions. Pick a celebrity
and everyone must guess who that celebrity is by asking 20
questions or less. It does not have to be a celebrity, it could
be a type of car, dog breed, or even a movie.

Sweet or Sour
This is a fun game when there are a lot of cars on the road.
Each person takes a turn to wave to passing cars. You get
one point for ‘sweet’ if they wave back, but if they don’t
then you get no points ‘sour’. Bonus points if they make a
funny face in return.

I Spy…
Play this nostalgic game when on a long drive or simply
stuck in traffic. For those of you who don’t know how to
play this game, a passenger will look out the window and
spot an object.
That person then goes off stating, ‘I spy something……..’,
giving the others a clue to what that object is, usually a
physical description like its color. The rest must then guess
what it is. It could be something like, ‘I spy an awesome list
of car games!’

Car Bingo!
This one requires a bit of preparation. At the beginning of
the trip, or even before it, everyone must fill out a blank
bingo sheet with all the cars they expect to find on the road
trip. The same rule of bingo applies, to win, you must cross
out a consecutive row, which could be horizontal, vertical,
or diagonal. Watch out for cheaters!

Go on a Picnic
This game requires concentration and a good memory. The
game starts off with someone saying “I’m going on a picnic
and I’m going to bring….” and then lists an item. The next
person must begin with the phrase along with the item of
the previous person and then list their own item.
As the list grows it becomes more difficult to remember all
the items in the right order and the first person who makes
a mistake loses. Or if playing elimination rounds, is out.

“Did You Hear That…?”
In this game, you are trying to fool your opponent.
Someone starts off by asking “Did you hear that
happened?” The opponent can answer by either saying
‘That did not happen’ or ‘Tell me more.’
If they correctly guess that it did not happen, they get two
points, but if they get it wrong, you steal one point from
them and so you gain two points in total.

Let’s Create a Story
In this game, each player must take turns adding one word
to create a story. By the end of the drive, you are sure to
come up with one bizarre story to share.

Band Battle
This is the game for all music fanatics. Someone picks a
music category; it could be something like ‘breakup songs
’or ‘90s music’. Two players then have one minute to pick a
song that they believe is the best in that category.
Each plays their selected song and then the allocated car
judge picks the winner. Tally up the score and the player
with the most points at the end of the trip is the winner.

The Hot Seat
Each person in the car gets a turn on the ‘hot seat’. Once
you are in the hot seat, you must answer five questions that
the other passengers ask you. To be fair, each player has
one veto card that can be used to get out of answering a
question.
Caution: This could be a very dangerous or fun game
depending on what kind of questions you ask.

COMMUNITY

They Are the ‘People of Now’
The Egyptian Entrepreneur Award 2021 Winners
What does it take to stand head and shoulders above the
crowd? Passion, obviously. Dedication and determination?
Definitely. And shall we throw in talent, innovation, inspiration
and a dollop of genius? This month saw the culmination of
Egypt’s Entrepreneur Awards (EEA) 2021, with awards being
presented across 18 diverse categories.
The pool of finalists was impressive, but on the day, the award
winners in each industry shone brightly for their exceptional
achievements and were justly recognized. Congratulations
to each and every one, may your journey forward serve to
encourage and inspire those around you.
Food & Beverage
Fine Dining:

Ayman Baky

Baky Hospitality

Fashion
Jewelry Design:

Hisham Wali

Huwa Designs

Real Estate Development
& Servicing

Karim Shafei

Al Isamelia for Real Estate

Food & Beverage - Fast Casual:

Sameh El Sadat
TBS Holding LTD

Tarek El Nazer

TBS Holding LTD

Fashion
Apparel & Accessories:

Daki Marouf
Sabry Marouf

Aly Mazhar
BeFit 360

Sabry Marouf

Tourism:

Youssef Fayez

Les Concierges Egypt

CLEO Pharmaceutical
Industries

Ebtissam Farid
Encode

Fintech:

Omar Abdelwahab
Valify

Transportation & Logistics:

Best Egyptian Product:

Salah Moenes El-Dardir

TBS Holding LTD

Architecture & Interior
Design:

Ahmed Sabry

Fitness & Lifestyle:

Basel Mashhour

Mohamed Helmy

CLEO Pharmaceutical
Industries

Omar Hagrass
Trella

Media & Advertising:

Dina Aly

Matter Branding

General Tech Services:

Tarek Bakry & Sameh
Abdel Fattah
zVendo

UN SDGs Education:

Khadija El-Bedweihy
Praxilabs

Mohamed Abbas
Matter Branding

E-Commerce:

Mohamed Attaya
Yashry

UN SDGs Healthcare:

Karim Khashaba
Yodawy

Majd El Sherif

Matter Branding
Social
Entrepreneurship:

Salem Massalha
Bassita / Verynile

UN SDGs - Environmental
Sustainability:

Yassen Abdel-Ghaffar
Solarizegypt

REVIEW

NAF

What’s Brewing in
Arkan Plaza?
Coffee is something that we
take very seriously. It sustains
us through long workdays,
revives us when we need a
boost, and relaxes us when
weekends roll around. So, it
goes without saying, we treat it
with reverence and the utmost
respect.

A visit to NAF in Arkan Plaza was an opportunity to sample
a couple of the brews available, and also to learn more first
hand from owner Ahmed Hussam Nafee about the science
behind making a perfect cup. His journey to Italy some 18
years ago to secure the distributor license for leading brand
Lavazza was spurred by the lack of authentic freshly roasted
and ground coffee in the market. Thanks to his passion and
determination, we now have a superb range of exceptional
coffees of single origin and delicately balanced Lavazza
blends to meet our cravings.

What is offered: Coffee, at its best, with a well-curated
selection of sandwiches, croissants, salads and decadent
cakes. (Word has it that the chocolate cake is to die for.)
What we sampled: This was serious business. Forget about
our usual lashings of frothy milk or heaps of sugar (this time
around, at least). We wanted to let the coffee sing with its
layers of flavors and special notes. So, sipping delicately, our
first espresso of choice was a Brazilian single origin. Being
morning, we were craving a brew with depth and enough
punch to kick-start our day. And the robust bursts of the
Brasile Tierra blend did just that. Selected Arabica beans
from three different Brazilian locales, each with their own
distinct characteristics, resulted in smooth notes of dark
chocolate, sugar cane and hazel nuts. Enjoyable straight up,
we could also envision it as a base for our more indulgent
milky choices, and were sure that the flavors would still
shine through. Munching on a buttery croissant, we
couldn’t resist a little extra caffeine in the form of the house
signature Nafee Turkish coffee, served in a simple dainty
glass mug to allow us to enjoy the natural layering of the
brew as we sipped. Fueled up for the day, we had to stop
there.
Other options available: The full selection would take
some exploration, but we will definitely be back to sample
some of the single origin coffees, as well as the aromatic
Tierra Selection and lighter Tierra Colombia blends. And a
couple of cold slow-drip brews as well, to go. We wouldn’t
forgo trying the tempting, creative salads and generous
sandwiches. You can’t beat the appeal of fresh home-baked
bread, can you?

Beverages: Apart from the huge range of frappes and
innovative hot coffees, NAF offers tea and fresh juices.
Décor and ambience: Chic and understated, with an
impressive state-of-the-art roasting machine, titaniumbladed grinding equipment and coffee making tools. Grey,
beige, natural wood and coarse linen fabric dominate,
bringing a subtle coziness to the ambience. We also loved
the addition of the chair neatly upholstered in coffee
bean sacking, it added a quirky and personal touch. Nicely
positioned in one of the best spots in Arkan, with open
views over a spacious flowery terrace, NAF enjoys a gentle,
relaxing breeze throughout its outdoor seating area. The
interior seating is equally as pleasant, with well-spaced
seating and spotless tables bearing hand sanitizer.
Social distancing and hygiene standards: Impressive.
We felt totally at ease and staff seemed very aware of the
protocols in place.

Worth knowing: NAF delivers packaged ground coffee to
locations within Sheikh Zayed and 6th Oct, an increasing
popular option as customers are starting to want an
elevated coffee experience at home as well. Welcome to the
world of Chemex, V60 and Aeropress! NAF will also happily
arrange for curb-side pickup of your morning coffee
outside Arkan Plaza, starting from 6am. Now, that is what
we call service!
Another hot tip: Coffee addicts and newbies can attend
special courses at NAF to learn more about the roasting
and grinding techniques and processes, the cultivation and
history of coffee around globe, the art of blending, as well
as sampling the blends through ‘cupping’.
Clientele mix: Urban professionals, media and cinema
personalities, a sophisticated crowd who knows what it
likes, and where to find it.
Price range: Moderate.
Don’t forget: Sa7el just isn’t Sa7el without great coffee.
Stock up on your favorite ready ground blends at NAF
before you head north for sea and sun.
6am to 11pm. If you go early enough you can enjoy the
aroma of the day’s coffee being roasted.
Arkan Plaza, front terrace garden area beneath HSBC.
0114 414 8301-2-3-13
@ nafcoffeeroasters
@nafcoffeeroasters

COMMUNITY

A Splash
from
the Past

A Retrospective on Beach Fashions
Throughout the Years
When temperatures rise, it’s time
to head to the beach. No wonder
then, that stylish swimwear is an
essential fashion statement in most
people’s wardrobes. Let’s look back
to the early days when taking a dip
involved dressing a little differently.

From Victorian bathing
machines that could
be wheeled into the
sea (to protect ladies’
modesty of course), and
the voluminous outfits
of the late 1800s, to the
invention of the bikini,
and on to today’s beach
fashions. Over the course
of years some styles have
undergone a resurgence,
while some have
thankfully faded from the
scene. Which era suits your
mood this summer?

TECH

Gadgets to Techup Your Summer
Take your summer up a notch or ten with a handful
of some really good tech and handy gadgets, just
like these that we have rounded up…

CAROL Exercise Bike
The first AI-powered exercise bike with the ultimate
personalized workouts, it combines high-intensity training
with an algorithm that learns your fitness level and
creates a training regime. The bike is built on the idea that
energetic bursts of exercise are effective at making you
healthier, by pushing your body out of its comfort zone,
improving heart health, lung capacity, fat-burning potential
and more.
If you’re serious about training, the bike plugs into the
growing market of online classes, including Peloton Digital
and Apple Fitness+.
www.carolbike.com

30Harman
Citation 200
Cue the music by simply
saying ‘Hey Google’ then
just sit back and relax while
the Citation 200 streams
music, podcasts and news
in stunning high definition,
powered by the cloud. The
Citation 200 features AirPlay
and Chromecast built-in™ for
easy access to more than 300
music streaming services.
The Harman Kardon Citation
200 is available in Winter Gray
and Classic Black on www.
harmankardon.com.

LARQ Purifying
Water Bottle
If you are uneasy about having a
re-usable water bottle, but equally,
don’t want to add to the pile of
plastic littering our planet, this one
self-cleans and uses UV-C light to
purify water of 99.99 per cent of its
bacteria and viruses. Just charge it
up once a month.
www.livelarq.com

Build Your Own Telescope
Short of ideas to keep the kids busy during summer? The
Build Your Own Cardboard Telescope kit is a great way to
get your young ones started at stargazing on a budget.
Except for the lenses and mirror, the kit is made entirely out
of sustainable cardboard and is designed to slot together
with no glue. The end result is a 16x magnification 72cm
telescope with a sliding tube to focus, a viewfinder and an
angle finder.

www.buildyourownkits.com

Sage Fast Slow
Multi-cooker
Who feels like spending
hours over a hot stove in
summer? Not us, for sure.
That’s why we love this Heston
Blumenthal designed creation.
Part pressure cooker, part
slow cooker, part robo-chef.
Its sensors at both the top
and bottom of the cooking
chamber adjust the pressure, steam levels and heat to get
the most out of all the individual ingredients you’re cooking
in there.
www.sageappliances.com

Dyson Purifier
Hot+Cool
Formaldehyde
The latest version of
Dyson’s Purifier Hot+Cool
is kitted out with filters
to tackle the particles
invading our home’s air,
including formaldehyde.
It also has loads of sensors
to provide insight into
what’s generating the most
pollution, like cooking,
which makes the air quality
‘severe’, and it doubles as an
effective fan or heater.
www.dyson.com

COMMUNITY

Action Stations
for Summer ‘21

AQUA AEROBICS
Could there be a more summery way to stay in shape? Stay
cool and fresh while you tone those suntanned abs and
curves with aerobics classes at Fouka Bay.
Fouka Bay
16094

BASKETBALL
Whether it is a packed court or just a few players, basketball
is an enjoyable activity that gathers you and your loved
ones to enjoy the breeze, break a little sweat, and shoot
some hoops.
Diplo
0122 219 9022/0120 180 2622
BEACH VOLLEYBALL
A classic beach activity, beach volleyball is a team sport
thatis fun and competitive. It’s a great workout, and easy to
get the hang of, even if you’ve never trained in volleyball.
Most compounds
ESCAPE ROOM GAMES
Spice up this summer by taking part in the escape room
games at Rivette Mall. Full of mystery, thrills, twists and
turns where hidden messages lead you to the next
clue. Unlock the mystery behind each of the 6 themed
escape rooms. In 30 minutes or a full hour. Experience the
adrenalin rush and challenge your analytical skills to try and
get out of the room as quickly as possible.
Rivette Mall
0120 000 4434
FITNESS & PILATES
Being on holiday doesn’t mean you have to give up on your
workouts. All that great food needs to be burned off before
it spoils your trim summer shape. Enjoy the fresh air, sun,
sea and great company!
Fouka Bay
16094
FOOTBALL
Football is everywhere along the length of Sa7el, ranging
from games on regular fields, to beach football and foot
volley. Just check out the compounds nearest to you and
you are sure to strike gold.
KAYAKING
Kayaking is one of those low key activities that seem simple
enough, but offers you maximum entertainment. It’s a
water activity that engages you physically as it improves
your rowing skills. It also engages you visually as you get to
see more of the marine life beneath you more clearly.

Diplo
0120 180 2622
PADEL
The sport that rolls out the best of both the tennis and
squash worlds, padel is all the buzz in Cairo and now with it
available on the North Coast, it is sure to be a hit. A dynamic
combination of two famous racket sports, it will get your
competitive juices flowing. Available at several spots in
Sa7el.
Diplo
0120 180 2622
Fouka Bay
16094
Telal - PadelPod
PadelPod
La Vista Bay – Jpadel
jpadelegypt
SURF CAMP EGYPT
Surf Camp Egypt is the perfect place to enjoy the waves,
make some new friends and become a part of a community
that knows how to make the most of summer. Can’t you
already feel the vibes and taste that salty water? Learn the
basics and hone you skills with a few of your surf buddies as
you soak up all that water and sun.
Hacienda Red, Hacienda White, Swan Lake
0114 477 7022
Age: 6-99
surfcampegypt
TENNIS
Diplo hasn’t forgotten all the tennis lovers. What could beat
a nice tennis match on a sunny morning, with a cool splash
in the pool or sea afterwards? BTT Academy, in cooperation
with Zed Egypt, offers classes with international coaches
from Thursday to Monday, as of 15th of July.
0120 180 2622
YOGA
Channel your inner peace and focus on aligning your mind
and body with yoga. Find that “happy place” and take in
some of those calm and tranquil vibes.

Fouka Bay
16094
STAMINA SPORTS AND FITNESS
Diplo, Sidi Abdel Rahman
012 7080 6677
THE MALA
Mazeej Hotel, Hacienda White
011 0028 5521

COMMUNITY

Activities
& Camps

Kids will Love in
Sa7el this Summer

Schools out, lunch boxes put away that means
summer has officially arrived! Whether you’re a
working parent or a stay-at-home parent, your quality
time and finding new innovative ways to keep your
children productive is tough. Not to worry, here are
six North Coast locations to keep your children active
and entertained all summer long.
ALMAZA BAY CAMP BY LES ELFES
Almaza Bay Camp by Les Elfes is back for its 6th season! An
exciting experience for youngsters to enhance their team
work, leadership and interpersonal skills in a fun-filled
environment. Kids aged 7-14 are welcome to a range of
activities from kayaking, paddle boarding, archery, Lunar
Carnival to Movie night, Beach BBQ, Campfire and many
more. Swiss camp experts, Les Elfes International, will
ensure a healthy and safe environment for all campers. For
bookings call 16160.

7th July until 11th August
Almaza Bay, Marsa Matrouh
@almazabaycampbyleselfes
Almaza Bay Camp by Les Elfes
Contact Email: leselfes@almazabay.com
Barbie & Disney (BD) - Stella Walk MalL
Stella Walk Mall is a place to gather with family and friends.
There are a variety of restaurants, coffee shops and outdoor
areas for kids to enjoy. Barbie and Disney provides a
family safe zone for kids to enjoy many activities such as
trampoline, PlayStation games and many more.
Open during mall hours
0114 111 1210
North Coast, Egypt, Marsa Matruh
@stellawalkmall
Stella Walk
Surf Camp Egypt
Feel the waves with Surf Camp Egypt across their three
branches in Hacienda White, Swan Lake, and Hacienda
Red where kids will experience great vibes and be able
to learn how to surf like a pro, starting age 5 years old.
It is a beginner’s four-session course that teaches the
necessary fundamentals of surfing. Other complementary
activities are also on offer, such as balancing on boards
and slack-lining, which helps with balancing and core
strength needed for surfing. Don’t forget, after a long day of
surfing, head on down to Yugo at Hacienda White for some
delicious Japanese bites while you and your kids enjoy the
amazing sea views.

Contact:
surfschoolegypt@gmail.com
July - August
Hacienda Red, Hacienda White, Swan Lake, North Coast
@surfcampegypt
Go Cart Egypt – Golf Porto Marina
Go Cart Egypt is on the North Coast this summer with a
600m track and a car speed up to 80 km. Children are not
the only ones who can enjoy the ride, adults can participate
too. Race you to the register!

5pm – 1 am
01140409448
Inside Golf Porto Marina- Platform in front Marina Gate 5,
North Coast
Email: info@gokart-eg.com
Arts & Crafts at Sane Sahel – Hacienda Bay
We are going insane because Sane Egypt is once again
at the North Coast. A project that began in the summer
of 2014 to build a community, and to educate children
to creatively engage in developing their artistic skills and
cultural mindset. Let them pick up a brush and get inspired!

July - August Every day
from 12 pm – 7pm except Fridays
0115 694 8295
Hacienda Bay beach, White Beach, North Coast
@saneegypt
SANE Egypt
www.saneegypt.com
The Brazilian Samba Beach Soccer Academy –
Stella Sidi Abdel Rahman
The Brazilian Samba Sport Academy is a great way for kids
to work on their soccer skills, providing full service for all
ages. Sign your kids up now and let them enjoy the sandy
beaches.
12-7pm daily
Stella Sidi AbdelRahman
braziliansambaacademy

T R AV E L

Beautiful Destinations
You Can Travel To
This Summer
By Farah ElAbd

Summer vacation is just around the corner, and with the
world adapting to the pandemic, and the number of
people being vaccinated on the rise, international travel is
gradually getting back to normal. So pack your bags and
hop on a plane to one of these gorgeous destinations!
GREECE
: No need to beat us with a stick here! We
love a good Greek holiday. All international passengers
must electronically submit the mandatory Passenger
Locator Form (PLF) before entering Greece. The PLF details
information on your place of departure, duration of prior
stays in other countries, and the address you’ll be staying at
in Greece.

Travelers can present 1 of 3 things to enter the country: a
negative PCR test taken up to 72 hours before the flight, an
official vaccination certificate in English, French, German,
Italian, Spanish, or Russian, or proof of recovery from
Covid-19 as of 2 months after the positive Covid-19 test
result.
: Have a hankering for paella? Spain is now open
SPAIN
to touristic travel from all countries for vaccinated travelers.

You must present a health certification to enter the country,
which can be: a Covid-19 vaccination certificate, a negative
Covid-19 test done within 48 hours of your flight, or a
record of Covid-19 recovery.
FRANCE
: We’ve always said, “vive la France!”. Nonessential travel to France is open to vaccinated travelers;
you only need to present a negative PCR test taken less
than 72 hours before your flight, or a negative antigenic
test taken less than 48 hours before your flight.

: If you’re coming from one of the
SWITZERLAND
countries on Switzerland’s high-risk list, you must show a
negative PCR test not more than 48 hours before time of
flight, and self-isolate for 10 days, this includes vaccinated
travelers by the way. Unfortunately, Egypt is on that highrisk list, but the quarantine period can be shortened if you
submit a negative PCR or rapid antigen test on the seventh
day of quarantine!
: Fancy swimming in a volcanic crater this
ICELAND
summer? All you have to do is present a vaccination
certificate, or proof of recovery from Covid-19. You will then
do a mandatory free Covid-19 test upon arrival and wait for
the results at your accommodation. Negative results means
no need to quarantine.

Non-vaccinated people will require a negative PCR test
taken within 72 hours before the flight, and double tests
after arrival with a 5-6 day period of quarantine between te
sts.
MEXICO
: Bust out your sombrero and head to a fiesta!
Mexico is open to travelers from all regions and countries;
there are no requirements for negative PCR tests, proof
of vaccination, or quarantining after arrival. Important
note though, that the CDC (Center for Disease Control and
Prevention) recommends travelers to be vaccinated before
going to Mexico.

: We can just taste that smooth, velvety
BELGIUM
Belgian chocolate! Belgium has a color code system; Red
includes regions or countries of a high risk of infection,
orange includes regions or countries of a moderate risk,
and green includes regions or countries of a low risk of
infection.

Egypt is currently is in the red zone, which means
only essential travel is allowed, however, Belgium is
implementing new travel measures starting July 1st,
meaning travelers from Egypt will be eligible for nonessential travel and no quarantine if fully vaccinated and
with a negative PCR test taken within 72 hours before
arrival.
: Tangier, Blue City, and Casablanca here
MOROCCO
we come! International flights to and from Morocco were
resumed starting last month under conditions set by
the Moroccan government. The country has classified
countries into two lists of A and B; travelers from list A can
enjoy the country with a vaccination pass or certificate,
while travelers from list B must acquire an exceptional
travel authorization beforehand, present a negative PCR
test dated within 48 hours of entering the country, and
undergo a mandatory 10-day isolation. Lucky for us Egypt is
in list A!

N.B. While information was correct at the time of going
to print, travel regulations are subject to sudden change.
Please check for any updates when making your plans.

WELLBEING

Summer Chicken
Salad!
By Nour El Ganzoury at EAT-ducate
@eatducate

Nothing says summer like a refreshing salad, and this winner
comes with chickpeas and a citrus tahini dressing. Packed
with nutrients, this high protein, anti-inflammatory dish is
filling enough to sustain you through an active day, but light
on carbs. The spicy, sweet and tangy dressing delivers a zesty
punch that complements the warm vegetables to a ‘t’, with a
contrast between the creamy smoothness of the tahini, the
sharp citrus of the lime and the hit of chili as a palate teaser.
Plate it up in your favorite bowl, it is a colorful crowd-pleaser
that is sure to become a favorite.
Ingredients:

3 limes

500g chicken thighs

1 tablespoon tahini

70g chickpeas

2 tablespoons onion
powder

1 medium onion,
chopped
1 red bell pepper, sliced
1 large carrot, diced
Arugula
Lettuce

2 small chili peppers
(adjust to your
preference)
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 teaspoon honey
Salt & pepper to taste

Preparation:
Marinate chicken in yoghurt, 1 teaspoon onion powder
and salt and pepper.
Drain and rinse the soaked chickpeas and add to a pot.
Cover with a few inches of water, and add ½ a teaspoon
of salt. Bring to a boil, reduce heat, cover, and simmer
until tender, about 90 minutes to 2 hours. Heat 2
teaspoons of oil in a large skillet over medium-high heat.
Add the onions, peppers, carrots, salt and pepper.
Reduce the heat to medium-low and cook, stirring
frequently, until the onions are caramelized and the
peppers and carrots are tender and slightly browned,
which should take around 15 to 20 minutes. If a brown
coating forms on the bottom of the pan during the
cooking process, add a few tablespoons of water and
stir; repeat as necessary.
Put aside and use the same skillet to cook the chicken.
Preheat the skillet over medium heat. Add the marinated
chicken to the skillet and let cook 4-5 minutes, without
touching the chicken.
After 4-5 minutes, move the chicken around frequently
with a spatula until all sides are browned and the
chicken is cooked.
*Use up those browned bits stuck to the pan for a pan
sauce! That’s right, that golden brown stuff stuck on the
pan afterward creates an incredibly flavorful sauce when
you add a splash of water.
The dressing:
Mix tahini, lime, 1 teaspoon onion powder, 1 teaspoon
each of olive oil and honey. Add chili flakes, salt and
pepper to taste.
Place chopped lettuce and arugula in a large salad bowl,
then add vegetables and chickpeas.
Slice the cooked chicken thighs and add also to the
salad bowl.
Drizzle with dressing.
Tip:
Soak chickpeas in water over night if you are not going to
use canned. Marinate the chicken for 2 hours if possible. If
you don’t have time, 15 minutes will also do.

Art D’Egypte at
Almaza bay
EX by Art D’Égypte
Announces the Opening of
Almaza Bay Exhibition

After their successful collaboration last year, Almaza
Bay and Art D’Égypte are collaborating again this year
to bring a unique artistic vibe next to the sea.
On the coast of Almaza Bay, Ex by Art D’Égypte
announces the opening of Art Beach house exhibition
in B03, BeachTown, Almaza Bay and will run all
throughout the summer season until 22nd August
2021 from 12:00- 3:00 & 5:00- 10:00 pm.
The exhibition will host a diverse range of artists all
summer long:
Abdallah Basher, Adham Abd Elmoneim, Adel
Rahoumi, Aida Khalil, Aliaa El Greidy, Bahr El Din,
Botros Saeid, Caroline Berzi, Eman Hussein, Farida
El Bustani Farida Ibrahim, Hala El Sharouny, Hossam
Zaki, Imane Ibrahim, Joseph El Duwairy Khaled Abdo,
Khaled El Halaby, Leila Aguizy, Marwan Yasser, Mina
Isaac
Miriam Hathout, Mohamed Omar, Mohamed Rabie,
Mohsen Abdelfattah Mostafa Nabawy, Menna Amer,
Mostafa Mahmoud, Nelly El-Sharkawy, Nour Jouayed,
Omar Senada, Riham El Adl, Salam Yousry, Taha
Nasr,Tamer Sayed.
The exhibition is supported by DHL our logistics
partner.

Restaurant Review

Bux

Nothing Beats Brisket in Bianchi
When sea air and sun have helped us work up a healthy
appetite, sinking our teeth into a brisket-loaded tortilla is
the nearest thing to heaven we can imagine.

Type of cuisine: This is your go-to spot for comfort food in
its best incarnation.
Signature dishes: Brisket Tacos, Chicken Bites, Mac ’n
Cheese
What you will find: When we say brisket, we mean
brisket in so many ways. With cheese, corn and tomato
salsa, or even Cheetos or Queso, there is something to
tickle everyone’s palate. Just think of the combination
of succulent, flavor-packed slow-broiled beef, coupled
with hot, gooey mozzarella and you’ll get the gist. Then
of course, you have the option of hot, crispy-fried chicken
bites, classic or slathered in a choice of sauces, definitely our
choice of starter. Sweet chili and chicken are made for each
other, don’t you agree?
Just to add to the feast, you can order allumettes fries with
a range of toppings, including brisket, queso cheese, beef
bacon, chili con carne and BBQ sauce. The Mac ‘N Cheese
also comes in classic form, or with a lavish helping of all of
those delectable toppings mentioned earlier. Whichever
way you look at it, you will have every angle covered.
All you need then is one of the calorie-laden desserts –
the Lazy Cake sounds yummy, or a refreshing serving of
watermelon or cantaloupe and you are good to go.
Beverages: Smoothies, milkshakes, frappes, fresh juices,
and mock-tails.
8 am to 12 am
Bianchi, Sa7el

RESTAURANTS

Mistiqa Island at La Vista Bay

Location: La Vista Bay
Reservation : 0155 700 0000
Delivery : 0155 700 0007
Mistiqa Island is an exciting
new venue located in La
Vista Bay. Right on the beach,
it serves breakfast and lunch,
as well as dinner.

Mistiqa at Amwaj

Location: Rivette Mall, Amwaj
Tel: 0128 155 5551 - 0122 055 5550
Much-loved Mistiqa is still waiting
for you in Rivette Mall on the
road by Amwaj gate, and is also
operating for breakfast, lunch and
dinner.

Chimes at Caesar’s Bay

Location: Caesar’s Bay
Tel: 0122 000 0022 - 0122 000 0033
A home away from home, offering
a unique and tranquil seaside
hospitality experience. Open for
breakfast, lunch and dinner.

RESTAURANTS

Pier88 at Almaza Bay

Location: Almaza Bay
Tel: 0127 480 0022
Working hours:
Saturday – Sunday
10 am – 1 am
Luxuriate in the soft, warm sands of
the North Coast at Pier88 Almaza Bay.
Overlooking a crystal-clear blue sea
and swift waves, Pier 88 Almaza Bay is
your destination for a relaxing time in
the shade, with decadently good food
and refreshing cold drinks to kill the
summer heat.

O-Bar at Bianchi

An outdoor rooftop spot, dining
experience with a glimpse of fun .
Dj tunes daily from 9 pm..
Location: Bianchi, Km 137
North Cost Road - Sidi Abd-El
Rahman
Tel:0122 522 5079 0122 457 1128
Working hours:
Daily from 3 pm till late

Carlo’s at Bianchi &

Hacienda Red

Serves international cuisine, all
types of drinks, big screens. Delivery
& catering.
Location: Bianchi and Hacienda
Red
Tel: 0122 054 6031 - 0120 039 3907
- 0106 871 2515
Working hours:
10 am till late

Johnny’s at Bianchi

Beach bar & snacks in the morning, musical
brunch every Saturday & nightlife
Location: Bianchi
Tel: 0109 342 3433
Working hours: 10 am till late

Eatery at Diplo

An international food hub, a
restaurant and an incubator for
interns and chefs alike, all in one
place. Your go to place for real food.
Location: Diplo
Tel: 0127 0466 001
Working hours: 1 pm - 1 am

sax.eg

01200008377

www.saxegypt.com

RESTAURANTS

Galambo at Hacienda White

An authentic seafood restaurant
featuring the freshest fish accompanied
with our sunset bar.
Location: Hacienda White
Tel: 0100 000 4892

Qahwa at Hacienda White

Qahwa offers breakfast, brunch,
lunch and dinner.
Location: Hacienda White, Il
Corte Mall
Tel: 0109 520 3335
Working hours: 10 am – 12 am

Crave at Marassi, Hacienda Bay

Location:
Marassi, the lagoon floating restaurant.
Tel: 0105 030 8585
Working hours:12 pm - 1 am
Hacienda Bay, Lakeyard
Tel:0106 737 6665
Working hours:
Sunday to Wednesday: 4 pm – 3 am
Thursday to Saturday: 4 pm – 4 am

The Cookery Co at Almaza Bay

Your hub for any time of day. Come for breakfast, or after a
swim. Fix those hunger pangs after a workout, or dress up
for a magical dinner under the stars.
Location: Almaza Bay
Tel: 0110 210 6568
Working hours:
Sun-Wed 9 am -12 am
Thurs-Sat 9 am -1 am

Tan Line Beach and Lounge
at Marassi

Location: Marassi North Beach
Tel: 0122 214 5511- 0111 138 3911
Working hours: 9 am - 6 pm

Otto at Seashell
At the point where any two
contrasts meet, beauty emerges.
Otto harmonizes authentic and
contemporary Italian cuisine, taking
you on a unique journey.
Location: Seashell Beach
Tel: 0127 602 3037 0127 602 3038
Working hours: 1pm - 1am

RESTAURANTS

Gracias Latin Kitchen at Telal

Location: Telal, North Coast
Working hours: 12 pm till sunset.
Facebook: Gracias EG

Fuego Grill & Sushi bar at Diplo
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What do Sea, Sun, and Sushi have in common? Fuego Grill
and Sushi Bar in Diplo! Book your spot this summer!
Location: Diplo Clubhouse
Tel: 0102 526 0134
Working hours: 4 pm - 1 am

Longhorn Texas BBQ at Diplo

LONGHORN
texas bbq

Craving your favorite all American BBQ while at the
beach? Longhorn Texas BBQ is now open in Diplo! Call
to book your spot!
Location: Diplo Clubhouse
Tel: 0106 552 4466
Working hours: 4 pm - 1 am

Ayadina & Blaze at Telal

Indulge in a selection of all your favorite Ayadina delicacies
of oriental platters, hot or cold mezzeh and signature
Beiruti cocktails, with a soothing view to match at Telal Al
Alamein!
Location: Telal El Alamein
Tel: 010 6449 9914
Working hours: 3 pm - 1am

Tabali at Marassi & La Vista Bay

Craving your favorite oriental meals on the beach?
Tabali is here for your breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
pie cravings.
Add more flavors to your summer experience NOW
and order from Tabali!
Location: Marassi & La Vista Bay
Tel: 011 1 742 2235

RESTAURANTS

Andrea at Stella Walk

Grill restaurant specialized in grilled chicken, shish
tawook and the famous Andrea appetizers.
Location: Stella Walk, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Working hours: 1 pm - 1 am
Delivery number: 0101 999 7702

Juice Yard at Diplo

Juice Yard’s fresh products (ice cream and fresh juices) are
made using a unique process that locks in the fruit flavor,
quality, and natural goodness. Juice Yard spreads the true
taste of happiness to customers with love and care. Fresh
juice comes straight from the extractor with no additives,
no preservatives, and no pasteurization, maintaining
the integrity of the taste and natural nutritional value. In
addition to all of your favorite fresh juices, this year you can
find soft gelato, granitas, frappes and whatever you need to
ensure your family’s summer is packed with fun and flavor.
Location: Zahran Mall - Kilo 82
Tel: 0106 761 5335
Working hours: 10 am - 2 am

Babbo’s Taverna at Sidi Heneish

‘Feet in the sand’ dining experience.
Location: Sidi Heneish, Marsa Matrouh
Tel: 010 2274 8822
Working hours: 11 am - 8 pm

Anakato near Marassi

The restaurant offers an exceptional Nubian culinary and
cultural experience and specializes in a traditional Nubian
sharing platter called the Walil. Serves breakfast, lunch
and dinner. The restaurant also offers home catering and
entertainment services in Sahel for a taste of Nubia in the
comfort of your own home.
Location: 4 Km from Marassi entrance, on Marsa Matrouh
Road
Catering: 0127 0003 613
Working hours: 24/7

Takosan at Hacienda White, Diplo & Seashell

Takosan brings everyone’s favorite dishes from
Mexico, Japan, and Hawaii straight to Egypt in a
new and creative way.
Location: Hacienda White
Tel: 010 0010 4647
Working hours: 2 pm - 6 pm

The perfect combination of traditional Mediterranean ﬂavors and a
modern palate in an inviting and relaxing atmosphere by the sea

The magic of Stanley's cooking combines ingredients, memories,
Alexandrian family recipes in an inviting space located in Kilo 211
Alex- Matrouh road, Fouka Bay
Working hours: daily 1 PM to 1 AM

Stanley.restaurant

010 684 78 888

RESTAURANTS

Food Station at Sidi Abdel
Rahman

Oriental food, pizza and pies.
Location: Agora Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0122 214 5511 - 0120 309 9383
Working hours: 9 am - 10 pm

Burdogs at Stella Walk

Premium beef patties and hotdogs.
Location: Stella Walk
Opening hours: 4 pm - 4 am

Blazing Snacks at Telal

Easily spot Blazing Snacks’ kiosk on Telal’s Beach and
munch on all your favorite summer treats on the go!
Choose from a selection of filling burgers, sandwiches,
salads and slushies!
Location: Telal, El Alamein
Tel: 0100 049 2845
Working hours: 3 pm - 1 am

Sando at Diplo

Curating authentic Asian flavors & childhood
favorites in Japanese-style Sandos &
sides; by @amorperfectoeg.
Location: Diplo strip
Tel: 0102 334 7760
Working hours: 4 pm - 4 am

Bohobun at Marassi & Lakeyard

Home of the world’s grooviest gourmet burgers, made
fresh daily.
Location: Marassi, The Clubhouse
Location: Lakeyard
Tel: 0102 219 7733
Working hours:
Marassi 10 am - 7 pm
Lakeyard 4 pm - 1 am
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RESTAURANTS

G’s Bites at Stella Walk

Location: Stella Walk
Instagram: @gs_Bites

Burger Bites at Sidi Abdel Rahman

Burger Bites has dedicated time and effort to lay the
foundation for a fresh concept, a distinct taste and
exceptional service. The signature burgers are unique, and are
bite sized perfect with sauces that tickle your taste buds.
Location: The Beach - Stella Sidi AbdelRahman
Tel: 0122 665 5309
Working hours: 12 pm - 7 pm
Instagram: @Burgerbitesegy

BBQ Bros at Marassi, Diplo & Seashell

At BBQ BROS Lebanese/ Brazilian Chef Mario brings all
the skills of two cultures in the art of grilling to the North
Coast shores.
Marassi
Full BBQ bros experience 300 seats
Opening hours: 10 am - 1 am
Diplo
Opens 15th of July
Steak Et Frites and smashed burgers outlet on the go
Opening hours: 6 pm - 6 am
Seashell Playa
Opens 20th of July
Opening hours: 12 pm - 1 am

TÜRCIA at Telal

TÜRCIAis an authentic restaurant that brings the best of
what Turkish cuisine has to offer in addition to offering
live cooking experiences to customers.
Location: Telal Platform, Telal
Tel: 0128 888 3863
Working hours: 2 pm - 2 am

Barbeque New Alamein

Location: New Alamein - Opposite to Presidential Palace.
Working hours: 11 am - 2 am
Tel: 0111 459 1118 - 0111 115 4354

RESTAURANTS

3arabet El Kebda at Telal & Seashell

Location: Telal and Seashell
Tel: 0100 111 1211
Working Hours: 5 pm - 4 am

El Lido at Hacienda Bay & Fouka Bay

Hacienda Bay as part of LIVE!: operating from 11 am to 7 pm.
Fouka Bay as part of LIVE!: operating from 11 am to 11 pm.

LIVE! @ Hacienda Bay

Operating From 11 am - 7 pm with the following vendors
El Lido

Cilantro

Feteera

Formula Onederful

Karakeib

Variegato

Auntie Annes

Pop City

LIVE! @ Fouka Bay

Operating From 11 am - 11 pm with the following vendors
El Lido

Formula Onederful

Taghmisa

Loukoumades

TBS

Stavolta

Topaz

The Burger Factory at Caesar

The Burger Factory brings together
signature recipes, premium ingredients and
freshly baked buns to deliver an exquisite
mouth-watering experience.
Location: Caesar Compound
Tel: 0102 777 5589
Working hours: 1 pm - 1 am

The Bakery Shop at
Diplo, Almaza Bay & Telal

A fresh local bakery that serves everything
from bread to pastries; coffee and desserts.
Location: Diplo, Almaza Bay and Telal
Hotline: 16679
Working hours: 7 am - 12 am

DESSERTS & COFFEE

TBS Way

A quick convenient grab & go concept; catering to
the youngsters as well as people looking for a fast
experience.
Location: Porto Marina, La Vista, Stella, Fouka Bay,
Mountain View and Safi Marassi
Hotline: 16679
Working hours: 7 am- 12 am

Coﬀee Berry at Seashell
and Almaza Bay

A modern coffee concept store, coming all the
way from Greece! Offering a unique experience
with different types of coffee blends.
Location: Seashell and Almaza Bay
Hotline: 16679
Working hours: 7 am - 12 am

30NORTH

Offering the best in-house roasted coffee, a wide range
of refreshing drinks and a casual menu with a tempting
selection of snacks and desserts inspired by a beach-life
attitude.
Location: Diplo 3, Caesar, Telal, Sunset Blvd, Lakeyard
App: https://30north.coffee/api/get_app.php

Seven Fortunes

This Summer! Catch them by the wave to cool you down!
Locations:
Marassi Clubhouse
Marassi The Alley
Seashell - behind U4
Hacienda White
Almaza Bay - by the beach at Cookery

The Coﬀee Maker
at Marassi & Sidi Abdel Rahman

A specialty coffee house inspired by a cozy European
atmosphere, serving just the right cup of coffee and
fresh bakery. Landed in Sahel with a twist of yummy
summer cold drinks because life is better by the beach.
Location: Stella, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Marassi North beach
Tel: 0122 232 12583
Working hours: 9 am - 7 pm

DESSERTS & COFFEE

Brown Nose Coﬀee

Brown Nose serves delectable hot and cold coffee
drinks using the house’s own freshly roasted
specialty beans.
Locations:
Hacienda
Tel: 0155 813 9005
Marassi
Tel: 0155 813 9006
Almaza Bay
Tel: 0155 813 9007

Keki at Diplo

Our favourite Japanese bakery cafe is having a new menu
this summer serving a variety of baked goods with cold
and hot drinks alongside their mouth watering fluffy
cheesecake!
And we can not wait..

Rolling Buns at Marina 4

Rolling Buns, the most recent addition to TBS Holding
brands. Introducing a new burger concept of fresh
homemade beef burgers with tasty classic buns,
where you can add all your vegetables, cheese and
sauces. Bring back the taste of the good old times!
Location: Total Gas Station, Marina 4
Working hours: 24 Hours

Cake at Diplo & Hacienda

Cake Cafe has been a family cafe since 1999,presenting
beautiful spaces - perfect for all of your needs, paired
with wonderful cakes, sandwiches and great service. The
sandwiches and wraps are super summer bites. There is
also have a big range of fresh juices and smoothies. and
Elly coffee mastered by professional baristas.
Locations: Diplo, Hacienda
Tel:
Diplo: 0109 314 1193
Hacienda: 0103 200 8666
Working hours: 8 am - 12 am

Azza Fahmy X Kesmat at Diplo
Concept Store

AZZA FAHMY X KESMAT
Locations: Diplo3
Working hours: 10 am - 10 pm

Dukes at Amwaj & BO island

As one of the most creative patisseries in Egypt, Dukes
creates one-of-a- kind desserts for all occasions.
Catering services are also available to make gatherings more
special and delicious.
Location: Rivette Mall and BO island
Hotline: 16340
Working hours: 8 am - 12 pm

NOLA Bakery at Diplo & Marassi

Egypt’s gourmet bakery serving you daily dosage of
pure joy.
Locations: : Diplo and Marassi
Tel: 16714
Working hours: 10 am - 1 am

Dara’s Icecream

Dara’s chance to express love for ice cream with flavors
from real ingredients.
Delivery: Seashell Walk, Almaza and Diplo
Tel: 0109 979 4667
Working hours: 1pm - 1 am

Stavolta

Stavolta’s authentic artisanal gelato freshly made with
premium ingredients has returned to Sahel this year at
four of your favorite locations.
Location: Lakeyard
Tel: 0109 482 2075
Working hours: 4 pm - 1 pm
Location: Diplo
Tel: 0106 394 3093
Working hours:12 pm - 12 am
Location: Swanlake
Tel: 0106 965 4348
Working hours:10 am - 10 pm
Location: Fouka Bay
Tel: 0100 265 7828
Working hours:10 am - 10 pm

Gelato on Wheelz Roaming Sahel

Instagram: gelatoonwheelz
Facebook: gelatoonwheeelz

DESSERTS & COFFEE

Rigoletto

Egypt’s first ice cream parlor since 1989 has been revamped
again and looks forward to offering you new exciting
products! Ice cream, sundaes, ice cream cakes, special floats
and more.
Location: Diplo 3
Working hours: 10 am - midnight
Tel: 0102 666 3112
Location: Marina 5
Working hours: 10 am - sunset
Tel: 0121 213 8276
Location: Sidi Heneish
Working hours: 10 am - sunset
Tel: 0121 213 8294
Location: Club Car in Amwaj
Tel: 0127 992 5554

Devour at Sidi Abdel Rahman

Place your order 3 days in advance and Devour
will deliver right to your doorstep. From delicious
dessert, savory bites to 3D cakes that will make heads
turn!
Location: The Beach - Stella Sidi AbdelRahman
Tel: 0120 600 2502 - 0101 933 3398
Instagram: DevourCupcakes
Facebook: Devour

The Four Fat Ladies

A gourmet bakery, offering classic American baked
goods, free of preservatives, artificial fat, sugar
substitutes, colorings and other additives. The Four Fat
Ladies offers its customers a unique experience into a
fun brand with a wide range of flavors, and products.
Location: at Diplo, Porto Marina and Telal
Hotline: 16679
Working hours: 7 am- 12 am

Croccante at Marassi & Lakeyard

Locations: Marassi & Lakeyard Hacienda Bay
Working hours: 11 am - 2 am
Instagram: Croccante.eg
It’s Hot and Sweet!

Azza Fahmy Jewellery at Diplo

This summer Azza Fahmy Jewellery introduces its new
Diplo concept store. The store features Azza Fahmy
x Kesmat, a cafe concept by Kesmat El Mehelmy, and
provides a unique experience where people can go to
relax, discover a great new book, meet a friend for a cup
of coffee, or attend one of the many workshops.
Location: Commercial St., Diplo Sahel
Tel: 0105 063 9944
Working hours: 12 pm - 9 pm
Location: Almaza Bay - Building 1 - Beach Town
Tel: 0100 715 2899
Working hours:
10 to 11 pm weekdays
10 to 12 pm weekends

Jude Benhalim at Diplo

Location: Diplo
Tel: 0101 549 3600
Working Hours: 11 am- 10 pm

Ghazl El Banat at Hacienda White

A multi-brand contemporary fashion boutique that
brings together the latest fashion trends from the hottest
designers...for every woman’s taste; you have the plain, the
funky, the boho-chic, the elegant but down to earth, the
mix and match between different patterns and fabric.
Location: El Corte Mall in Hacienda White next to Ezaby
pharmacy
Tel: 0111 045 7047
Working hours: 11 am - 10 pm

SHOPS

Rax Concept Store at Playa

A curation of high-end global RTW, accessories, and
homeware brands. The space is truly unique as it
combines all of these elements into one luxurious
yet inviting open space.
Location: Playa next to Ghazala Bay Km 146
Tel: 0111 045 7047
Working hours: 11 am - 10 pm

Dolly’s at Diplo3

Dolly’s Boutique is a multi-brand fashion and lifestyle
concept store offering a curated selection of beach and
swimwear, regional and global brands, up-and-coming
designers and limited edition collaborations, as well as
lifestyle items and home interior accessories. Brands offered
include: Joud Home Accessories, Tica’s, Indira jewelry and
Deena Wagdy Jewellery.
Location: Diplo 3
Tel: 0111 174 1025
Working hours: 12 pm - 12 am

Style Treasure at Diplo3

For the fourth year, Style Treasure has opened their annual
pop up at Diplo Sidi Abdel Rahman, North Coast. Featuring
a variety of beach attire and home concepts.
Location: Diplo 3
Tel: 0114 111 1923
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm

Kalla at Diplo & Seashell

Provides a wide collection of contemporary
accessories, indoor & outdoor furniture.
Location: Opposite Diplo
Tel: 0100382336
Seashell Compound
Tel: 01154604792
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm

Caravanserai at Almaza & Diplo

Caravanserai has come to Sa7el this summer! Find the
perfect addition to your summer home from a large
collection ranging from accessories, to lighting, to
select furniture pieces.
Location: Almaza, Diplo
Tel: 0100 167 5854

SHOPS

Pop-up Shop at Almaza

Pop Up Shop is a lifestyle concept store comprised
of over 70 retailers and designers. The variety offered
under one roof is unmatched. With sections like
clothing, home furnishing and accessories, beauty,
jewelry, art, stationery, kids, and plants, there is
something for everyone.
Location: Beachtown, Almaza Bay
Tel: 0111 906 0701
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm

The Blue Door at Diplo

The Blue Door presents a collection of duvets & bed
sheets to cuddle in, candles to light up your lives,
table cloths to welcome your guests with open arms
and classy home accessories. All crafted by dedicated
Egyptian women in a happy place where they can
reflect their art.
Location: Diplo, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0101 111 1516
Working hours:10 am - 10 pm

Beit Matta

Beit Matta is a Boutique design house specializing in
handcrafted jewelry, vibrant home accessories and
furniture inspired by Egyptian heritage.
Location: Kalla Shop opposite Diplo
Tel: 0100 030 6594
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm
Location: Eklego, Design Hub, Marassi
Tel: 0106 789 8592
Location: Pop-Up shop at Almaza Bay
Tel: 0111 906 0701

Kenda Interiors by NADIM
at El Alamein

Kenda Interiors is now in Sahel, offering a diverse selection
of indoor and outdoor furniture, as well as delightful
home accessories designed to fill your summer home with
quality, character and charm. Customer-oriented, Kenda
Interiors aims to always be versatile and collaborate with
clients to develop bespoke concepts and customizations at
any scale, from loose furniture to entire villas.
location: Km 171, El Alamein Coastal Road, between
Marina and Marassi
Tel: 0127 004 4480
Working hours: 10 am -10 pm

SHOPS

Tollie_design

at Sidi Abdel Rahman

ollie
Nagwa Farid founder of Tollie_design brand
established her brand in 2011 introducing to the
market a unisex handmade jewelry accessories
and thereafter expanded the brand to women
fashion wear invading her products in Europe and
the Gulf region.
Location: IOS shop in IOS hotel Sidi Abdel
Rahman
Tel: 0112 135 0511 - 0106 884 2406
Working hours: 2 pm - 12 am

Diwan at Diplo

Diwan Bookstore offers a large selection of books,
in Arabic and English, children’s books, educational
games, local hand made products, niche stationary,
and meet the author events. Self Café in Diwan is this
year’s delicious healthy addition to your bookstore
experience.
Location: Diplomatic Village, Km 125 North Coast
Tel: 0122 150 3517
Working hours: 9 am - 1 am

Ikea at Diplo

Location:
Kilo 128 , Livios Mall, in front of Marassi
Tel: 16576
Working hours:
Saturday – Wednesday : 10 am - 11 pm
Thursday – Friday: 10 am – 12 am

Grab N Go

Grab N Go is a convenience store with a variety of
products with all you’ll need to enjoy your summer
vacation. Happiness on the go
Seashell – Playground & Sports Area
Delivery: 0122 845 2829
Caesar SODIC – by the Spine
Delivery: 0122 475 6567
Fouka Bay
Working hours: 10 am - 12 am

SHOPS

Bloom Egypt at Diplo

A comprehensive pharmacy, helping you bloom a
little, every day.
Location: North Coast
Diplo 3, Shop no. 15, Km 126
Working hours: 10 am - 2 am
Tel: 0101 110 2698
BEAUTY

NEV Spa & Wellness
at La Vista Bay

Location: La Vista Bay
Tel: 0106 078 8933
Website: nevspawellness.com

Mohamed Al Sagheer

Mohamed Al Sagheer Salons is a leading name
in the region’s beauty industry and symbolizes
elegance and style.
Location: Hacienda
Tel: 0106 355 8849
Location: Marassi
Tel: 0106 013 3002
Location: The Address compound Marassi
Tel : 01551537449
Working hours: Starting 10 am
Location: Marina
Tel: 0114 333 3893
Location: Telal
Tel: 0106 933 2234
Location: Alamaza Bay
Tel: 0101 577 7575

La Coupe at La Vista Bay

Location: North Coast - La Vista Bay
Tel: 0120 156 8889
Working hours: 12 pm - 12 am

Elle Salon at Sky Mall Court

Elle Beauty Center offers luxurious services using
imported products, including hairstyling, hair coloring
and treatments, manicure and pedicure.
Location: Sky Mall Court, Km 155
Tel: 0101 716 0391
Working hours: 11 am - 11 pm

SERVICES

VOO App

Fastest delivery in Sahel
Munchies, Chocolates, Ice, essentials
and more!
Munchies, Chocolates, Ice, essentials
and more!

Wash It at Marassi & Agora

Location: Marassi Mporium Agora Sidi Abdel
Rahman
Tel: 0122 214 5511 - 0120 309 9340
Working hours: 9 am - 6 pm
Laundry and dry cleaning

Sea Salt Delivers in Sa7el

Perfectly portioned. Conveniently packaged. Delivered
directly to your door.
Now you can order your premium fresh seafood
delivered to your door anywhere in Sa7el
www.seasaltfish.com
Instagram: @seasaltfish

Cuchillo Catering

Cuchillo is hitting Sa7el hard this year! Offering
catering from cuisines all over the world and live
pasta & BBQ stations that will make your event an
unforgettable one. They also offer a frozen food range
to make you summer meals and gatherings easier for
you.
Tel: 0120 600 2602
Instagram: Cuchillo_Catering
Facebook: Cuchillo

British Animal Hospital
at Marassi

Offers full veterinary services for all pets, with qualified
vets. Round the clock availability for emergency cases.
Location: Clinic is Opposite Marassi Entrance One
Tel: 0100 634 4025 - 0100 649 1666
Working Hours: 24 hrs

Pawsket Sa7el Delivery

Egypt’s first and biggest pet supplies app that has all
your pet’s food, toys, treats, accessories, litter and even
supplements delivered to your door through an easy
hassle-free online shopping experience.
Location: Delivery only
App: app.pawkset.com
Instagram: pawsket
Facebook: pawsket

Eastwind at Ghazala Bay

Eastwind offers activities, care, grooming and training for
dogs aged 4 months to 9 years, with veterinary support
on weekends.
Location: Ghazala Bay
Tel: 0111 905 6999
Available on Thursday , Friday , Saturday of each week starting from 2nd of July to 12th of September 2020

FITNESS & ACTIVITIES

Surf Camp Egypt

For a beginner, Egypt is a perfect place to start surfing,
as the waves are generally smaller and softer than other
international locations. You can still find waves big
enough in some locations for intermediate and advance
surfers though. Surf Camp Egypt is trying to create a
strong surfing community of all ages and backgrounds
to surf together, and to travel the world searching for the
perfect wave.
Location: Hacienda Red, Hacienda White and Swanlake
Tel: 0114 477 7022
Working hours: Daily, 11 am - 5 pm
Age Group: 6 - 99
Facebook: Surfschoolegypt
Instagram: surfcampegypt

Balance Boards

Colorful and easy to carry boards for your fun summer
workout by the beach. Balance Boards will help you
strengthen your core and improve your balance.
Location: Online Sahel Delivery
Instagram: @balanceboardss

The Science Gym

at Sidi Abdel Rahman

The Science Gym is Egypt’s 1st sports performance
fitness center, providing a unique, scientific
perspective and experience to clients in the fitness
industry.
Location: Marseilia Beach 4, Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0100 045 4396
Working hours: 9 am - 6 pm

Fibers Club at Hacienda Red

Location : Hacienda Red Club House
Working hours: 8 am - 10 pm

Drench by Rowana Badry
at Seashell

functional training class for ladies, strength cardio
endurance, and every aspect of fitness covered.
Location : Seashell
Tel: 0111 811 9701
working hours: 10 am on Weekdays

TWC at Ghazala Bay
& Bo Island

TWC “Train With The Champions” is a totally new concept
of mixing (Fitness, Strength & Conditioning) with Martial
arts in a group training with exceptional motivational
atmosphere created by both team coaches and athletes.
Location: Ghazala Bay, THE COCOON wellness and Bo
Island
Working hours: 10 am - 1 pm
Instagram Page: @twc.eg

MOVE at Telal

Move Egypt provides functional fitness classes for adults
and kids.
- Kick boxing classes for adults and kids
- A unique jumping class for the ladies
- Personal training
Location: Telal
Tel: 0122 161 6788
Working hours: 10 am - 12 pm

Be Fit 360 at Hacienda

Beach ready or what? Because Be Fit is and they’re
coming to you with a full schedule that won’t give you a
chance to slack! Fo her, for kids, functional training, core
training, and BTA.
Location: Hacienda White & Hacienda Bay
Working hours: 10 am - 12 pm
Website: www.befiteg.com
Instagram: @befit.360

Farah Nofal at Marassi

Yoga by the beach? Say YES to a peaceful time doing
yoga, taking deep breaths, finding strength and fluidity
through full-body movements & much more!
Location: Marassi @edenwellnesseg
Instagram: @edenwellnesseg
DM Eden Wellness for Weekly Schedule

Sukun Studios

Sukun x thecocoon.wellness are collaborating
to bring us a one-of-a-kind experience.
7 days a week, they’ve
got us covered every
day with fine selected
classes & teachers.
DM for Schedule
ART

TAM.Gallery North at Diplo

With an inventory of over 7000 art pieces and a
continuously expanding portfolio of over 500
contemporary Egyptian artists, TAM.Gallery (Formerly
The Arts-Mart Gallery) is the largest multi-platform
art organization; comprising both online and offline
galleries, an exhibition space and an exciting art events
venue.
Location: Diplo Club house
Tel: 0100 077 3860
Working hours: 10 am - 12 am
website: www.tam.gallery

Le Sidi Boutique Hotel &
Restaurant
at Sidi Abdel Rahman

Le Sidi Boutique hotel welcomes you to an
authentic journey on the Mediterranean.
For reservations: le-sidi.com
HOTELS

Casa Cook at El Alamein

Don’t read into the name of the standard rooms at Casa
Cook North Coast you won’t find anything regular here.
Even the Standard Room – with a lavish bed and private
terrace – offers all the luxury one needs. With interiors
echoing the signature Casa Cook style, décor is simple and
chic, complemented by rattan interiors, patterned cushions,
and neutral linens forming a new definition of standards.
Location: On the popular stretch of
the pristine coastline, 40 km from El Alamein and 150 km
from Alexandria.
Website: www.casacook.com
Instagram: @casacookhotels

THE G at Seashell

Experience generous indulgence and attention to
detail in art, design, music, gastronomy and living
quarters to bring you the G Lifestyle.
Location: Seashell
Tel: 0100 033 4142
Reservations From 10 am till 9 pm.
Reservations@thegseashell.com

Jaz Crystal Resort
at Almaza Bay

Presiding over four magnificent miles of soft sand
and cerulean seas, Jaz Crystal Resort is the perfect
rhythm for the ideal holiday in Egypt. This resort
plays all the right chords for those in the mood for
indulgent relaxation or supersized family fun.
Location: Almaza Bay, 37 km east of Marsa
Matrouh
Hotline : 19380
Email:
reservation.almaza@jazhotels.com

Seaside Serviced
Apartments

at Sidi Abdel Rahman

Location: Agora Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 01222145511
Working hours: 24/7

MEDICAL SERVICES

Oasis Clinics at Diplo

Oasis Clinics is now open 24/7 for the 9th year in a row all
summer long.
The clinics are fully staffed with leading professors &
consultants in all specialties, 24/7 portable X-Ray, fracture
and wound management, full lab services, and first aid
services.
Location: Diplo - Sidi Abdel Rahman
Tel: 0100 400 0776 - 0101 662 8966
Working hours: 24/7

OneHealth Medical Center
at Stella

OneHealth Medical Centers offer medical services in
a wide range of specialties, bringing the customers a
unique healthcare experience. You can enjoy a smooth
and fast physical appointment booking, video calls with
doctors and a 24/7 general teleconsultation, whether
you’re medically insured with AXA or not.
Locations:
Stella beach – North Coast
Tel: 15292
Working hours: 2 pm - 11 pm

Alfa Lab at Marina 4

Clients at Alfa Lab are presented with timely, accurate
and dependable test results and support services. Alfa
Laboratories is also renowned for raising the standards
of quality in clinical laboratory practice and unparalleled
service including faster turn-around times so physicians
can quickly receive the critical information they need to
guide patient management decisions.
Location: Marina4
Tel: 16191

Dr Cherifa Aboul Fettouh
at Hacienda Red

Dr. Cherifa Aboul Fettouh is happy to welcome you to
her clinic in Hacienda Red.
Services: Nutrition and Clinical Nutrition, Body
composition analysis, consultations and follow up.
Location: Hacienda Red, Club House
Tel: 0111 186 4488

Royal Clinic / Dr George
Zaher
Telal, Marassi, Marina4

In celebration of its 3rd year at the favorite spot in
#Egypt #sahel. Dr. George Zaher will be available
for all procedures in three different locations, every
weekend starting Thursday 1st July.
Please book in advance at your favorite Sa7el location
Locations: Telal, Marassi, Marina 4
Tel: 0110 004 0048

The Women’s Hospital
at Diplo & Hacienda

Hacienda Clinic:
Hacienda clinic 0127 966 5108
Hacienda clinic manager 0111 117 7665
Hacienda ambulance 0127 890 6538
Diplo Clinic:
Diplo clinic 0120 246 8797
Diplo clinic manager 0111 117 7665
Diplo Ambulnace 0120 246 8334

El Safa Clinics at Ghazala
Bay & Marina 4

CLINICS

Sp.

Marina

El Safa Hospital is proud to announce the return of El
Safa specialized medical clinics in Marina this summer
to serve the North Coast community.
Locations:
Ghazala Bay
Tel: 0101 666 6439
Marina4
0464453941 - 0 46 4453942
0464453943 - 0102 322 2225

Working hours: 8am to 11pm everyday except Friday 9am to 11pm

UPCOMING EVENTS

Bazarna At Lakeyard &
Hacienda Bay

We are popping in Sahel 1st of July! Pass by our
showroom at Lakeyard, Hacienda Bay. We welcome
you with open arms, you are part of our community.
A community of like-minded talents, entrepreneurs
& innovators. Your pop-up playground for startup &
entrepreneurial growth being the power house for
brands, nurturing talents with love & passion.
Instagram: @bazarnaco
Website: www.bazarna.co

